CAPITOL CITY SPEAKERS BUREAU
Eileen McDargh, CSP, CPAE
Travels from: California

Fee Range: $7,501 - $10,000

Since beginning her consulting and training practice in 1980, Eileen has become
noted for her ability to speak the truth with clarity, wisdom, humor and
compassion. Long‐standing clients and repeat engagements attest to her
commitment to make a difference in minds, hearts and spirits of organizations
and individuals.
She draws upon practical business know‐how, lifeʹs experiences and years of
consulting to major national and international organizations that have ranged
from global pharmaceuticals to the US Armed Forces, from health care
associations to religious institutions. Executive Excellence magazine selected her as one of the top 100
thought leaders in leadership and among the top ten consultant providers of leadership development.
She authored Work for a Living & Still Be Free to Live, the first book on work/life balance ‐ a topic that
placed her as a futurist in this issue and continues to be published in revised editions. Her second book,
The Resilient Spirit, is found from South Africa to California. Talk Ainʹt Cheap... Itʹs Priceless ‐ Connecting in
a Disconnected World can be found in offices around the world. Her newest book, Gifts from the Mountain:
Simple Truths for Lifeʹs Complexities, is a featured title with award‐winning publisher, Berrett Koehler.
Sheʹs been a guest on CNN as well as other television and radio programs and has created an exciting
Chicago‐based radio commentary, Celebrating the Human Spirit. She is a featured author in A Womenʹs
Way to Incredible Success: Real Life Lessons from 20 Prominent Business Women and a contributing
author in Meditations for the Road Warrior. Her three‐part video training program, Engaging the Spirit of
Nurse Leadership is in constant demand within the healthcare arena.
Clients have ranged from American Airlines to Xerox, from 3M to IBM, from drill foremen in the Arctic to
juvenile offenders in prison. She served as one of ten faculty members in a business television series,
Reclaiming Business Excellence and has headlined with speakers like NBA Coach Pat Riley, Notre Dameʹs
former coach Lou Holtz, Dr. Ken Blanchard, executive strategist Marshall Goldsmith, William Bridges
and boardroom poet, David Whyte.
Eileen is a certified speaking professional (CSP) and her election into the CPAE Speaker Hall of Fame
places her among the top 3% of the 4000‐member National Speakers Association. Sheʹs served two three‐
year terms on the Board of Directors of NSA and also currently on the national board for Take Back Your
Time, an international initiative for work/life integration practices. Eileenʹs articles are published on‐ and
off‐line around the world and she frequently offers her insight in her ʺPlain Talkʺ blog.
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Most Requested Programs...
•

Work For A Living And Still Be Free To Live

•

The Energy Connection

•

Radical Resilience

•

Navigating the Rapids of Change: Thinking Ourselves New

•

Resiliency: Staying Right Side Up When the World is Upside Down

•

Inside Out Leadership: The Power of Engagement

•

Connecting the Human Web: Plain Talk for Complex Times

•

Relighting and Retaining Good People

•

Mountain‐High Wisdom for Every Day Living

•

Lead‐Her‐Ship™: Claiming The Power, Passion, Play And Purpose Of Our Lives

•

Surviving and Thriving With Difficult People

•

Understanding Communication Behaviors: Upping the E‐Quotient and Your Emotional IQ
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